In the automotive design, nowadays there are two fundamental drivers. On one hand there are the environmental problems, on the other hand there are the safety matters. Within this contest, the weight reduction has become a key driver in the design of vehicles and it is necessary to consider and to study the use of non conventional materials taking advantage from their high potential of weight reduction and energy absorption capability.
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Experimental investigation on the bending behaviour of hybrid and steel thin walled box beams-The role of adhesive joints
Introduction
In the last years, in the automotive design, there are two fundamental drivers. On one hand the environmental problems are of more and more concern and, consequently, the need for vehicle weight reduction (that is inducing both reduction in fuel consumption and reduction in pollutant and greenhouse effect gas production [1, 2] ) and, on the other hand, there are the safety matters [3] [4] [5] .
For what concerns the safety problems nowadays the attention has mainly moved toward the protection for vulnerable road users (VRU i.e. pedestrians and cyclists) [6] [7] [8] . For this reason, specific impact tests and test protocols have been defined to assess the vehicle protection quality but also in order to get the prescribed homologation (European Directive 2003/102/CE) of the new cars. These aspects have had a heavy influence in the design of the front part of the new cars, which should be less aggressive against pedestrian, and the appropriate choice of materials can lead to interesting alternatives.
For these reasons, in the next future, well known and widely used materials like deep drawing steels will be progressively substituted by aluminium and magnesium alloys, and various types of polymeric and composite materials [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] .
. The introduction of new materials could bring, with the weight reduction, some other improvements like higher stiffness and strength for the car body structure and cost reduction. At the same time many problems are linked to the introduction of new materials, one of them regards the joining techniques.
For several years the car body assembly techniques were fully dominated by resistance spot welds, but this technology cannot be used to join different materials. Between the different alternatives, that include mechanical joints such as screws, rivets, self piercing connections and clinch joints, the most promising is the use of structural adhesives.
This technology has a lot of advantages: it is a continuous joint, the adhesive layer produces additional insulation, protection and dumping. Moreover it is possible to join different materials of almost any kind. The drawbacks of this technology could be represented by residual stress in the adhesive layer due to the differences in the thermal expansion coefficients of adherends and adhesive and the relatively long curing time, although the state-of-the-art structural adhesives have reached very interesting reticulation time. The problem can be solved by using the adhesive combined with other mechanical fastening or temporary fasteners. Summarizing, the major problem lies in incorrect design of the adhesive joint: a correctly designed and manufactured bonded joint is as reliable as other joining systems [19, 20] .
Within this reference frame this work is oriented to study and compare innovative and traditional design solutions for structures of the front part of a car. In order to get results of general validity, simplified box beams similar to the typical structures used for the construction of a car body have been studied. In particular in the following, the behaviour of simple thin walled, square section columns made of two parts, when they are subjected to three point bending test has been examined. Beams with the classical top-hat section has been considered, the hat part is always made with deep drawing steel, while two different materials have been examined for the top part, namely a glass fibre reinforced composite and, for reference, the deep drawing steel. Two different technologies for the joining between the two parts of the beam have been studied (adhesive and traditional spot welding). The bending load has been chosen because it is the most representative of the load applied to the front structures of a vehicle, by the weight of the parts that the structure has a support, by the load due to the vehicle operation and also by possible impact against another vehicle or a vulnerable road user such as a pedestrian. In the literature different works regarding the bending of thin walled box beams have been presented [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] , however usually the specimens are in a single part and there is no focus on the adopted joining technique between the different parts that constitute the beams.
Experimental set-up
The behaviour of three different types of top-hat box beam columns (figure 1) has been studied. The For what concerns the preparation of specimens for bonding, the cleaning with methyl ethyl ketone on the flanges of the specimen metallic parts has been followed by mechanical scouring with sandpaper while for the composite parts no particular treatments has been done. The adhesive has been coated on flanges then the two parts has been taken in place with mechanical fastening during the curing time.
The bending tests have been made, according to the ASTM C393-94, with the Zwick Z100 electromechanical universal material testing machine characterized by a maximum load capacity of 100 kN.
The experimental set-up for the bending test is shown in figure 2 . The distance between the two support points is 220 mm while the radius of punch is 100 mm. Quasi-static bending tests have been done, the travelling speed of the cross-head has been set to 0.5 mm/s. Even if these components are subjected also to dynamic crash load, with the aim of better understanding the global behaviour of the structure and of the adhesive joint it has been decided to investigate firstly their behaviour under quasi static loads.  the adhesive refers to beam wholly made of steel and with adhesive joining;
 the spot weld refers to beam wholly made of steel and with spot weld joining.
The energy absorbed during deformation as a function of the displacement (figure 5a) and the specific energy, calculated as the ratio between the absorbed energy and the weight of specimen (0.508 kg for the full metal columns and 0.366 kg for the hybrid specimen with a weight reduction of about 28%) (figure 5b) have also been evaluated. Finally in figure 6 -there are the main parameters obtained from the curves. These parameters have been obtained in the following way:
 the stiffness is the slope of the first linear part of force-displacement curve  the elastic limit is the load at the 2% divergence from the linearity again in the first part of the curve  the maximum load is the maximum value of the load within the first 40 mm of displacement, which could be considered the gauge length of specimen.
The global trend of the curves is completely as expected: the first branch is linear, then a maximum is reached where the collapse of the rectangular section takes place. 
Hybrid metal/composite specimens
The bending behaviour of this type of specimen are shown in figure 7 that collects all the forcedisplacement curves resulting from the performed tests, while in figure 8 the absorbed energy curves are shown. In figure 9 there are pictures of two specimens after the tests.
In the cases when the composite plate is at the upper side of the beam (the compression surface), a bending collapse of the plate takes place when its limit strength is reached; the collapse is 
Metallic specimens
The results of the different tests made on the metallic specimens joined by structural adhesive are shown in figure 11 for the force-displacement behaviour. In figure 12 there are some pictures of the specimens after the tests.. The results of the different tests made on the other type of metal specimen joined by spot welding are shown in figure 13 for the force-displacement behaviour. In figure 14 there are some pictures of the specimens after the tests. In the solution with the plate in the bottom position, the behaviour is the same as illustrated before for the other type of metallic specimens, with the creation of a plastic hinge. Different behaviour is obtained for the second solution with the plate in the top position. A yielding in the side walls of the specimen takes place and the plate assumes the shape of the punch. This behaviour brings to continuous increase of the load also after the first peak, so the force displacement curves of these solutions show the same trend of the solution with the plate in the opposite side. The elastic limit and the stiffness have been lower in average than the other two solutions. The energy absorbed is very similar to that of the other metal specimens. The structural behaviour of hybrid box beams has been investigated by means of a series of three points bending tests in quasi static loading condition.
The examined cross section is that typically used in automotive constructions, and in particular the top-hat section. Three different types of specimen have been examined the first one has been made in hybrid way using steel for the hat part and fibre reinforced composite for the plate part. The joint between the hat and the plate parts has been made of structural adhesive. The second one has been completely made of steel and the joining between the two parts has been made with adhesive, once again. Finally the third type has been completely made in steel but the joining between plate and hat has been made with spot welding.
The results of experimental three points bending test are summarized in terms of force-displacement curves. From these curves the parameters of stiffness, elastic limit, and maximum load have been obtained. Also the post buckling behaviour has been examined.
The work put clearly in evidence the advantages obtainable by the use of adhesives.
First of all, the adhesive makes it possible to build the hybrid specimens which leads to a consistent weight reduction of about 28% and behaves better than whole metallic columns in terms of stiffness and elastic limit if we consider the solution with the plate in the bottom position.
Moreover, considering the stiffness and the elastic limit ( figure 6 ) that are the most interesting parameters for the design of this type of structure, the hybrid solution, in both the considered load cases, behaves better than metallic one with spot weld, that is the reference solution.
Further, looking at the results in terms of specific absorbed energy, the hybrid solution are the most interesting one, the curves shown in figures 5 for the hybrid composite solution, are the highest ones on the right of the diagrams, that is at the end of the tests.
Finally, as expected, the advantages of adhesive joining solution clearly emerges also in the whole metallic case, which exhibits the highest value of stiffness, elastic limit and absorbed energy with respect to the spot welded solution.
